Abstract. It is acceptable that earthquakes certain exogenous (cosmic) triggering factors may exist in every seismoactive (s/a) region and in Caucasus among them. They have to correct earthquake occurring moment or play the triggering role in case when the region is at the limit of the critical value of the geological medium of course.
Introduction
It is necessary to assume that if it is not the variable stress in the earth (inter earth, meteorological or space origin) the earthquake will occur at the moment, when tectonic stress in the zone of its preparation reaches the certain critical meaning -the limit of the geological medium strength.
Correspondence to: M. K. Kachakhidze (manana k@hotmail.com) The presence of the variable stress in the Earth considerably changes this situation. These stresses being added on the smooth increasing tectonic stress can prematurely bring a total stress up to critical meaning and thus provoke earthquake at a rather early stage of its preparation. From this point of view we may think that earthquakes are not "ripen" up to the end and do not occur themselves. The moment of the earthquakes occurring depends on the joint action of the factors causing the variable stress in the Earth.
By their nature these initiative factors can be divided into two kinds -internal (endogenous) and external (exogenous).
It is acceptable that internal forces oriented along tectonic stresses may have the most important influence on the seismicity of region. In order to check this suggestion we studied this work.
Many scientific papers are devoted to the problem of the role of the cosmic factors in the earthquakes occurring process (Harris, 2000; Lopes et al, 1990; Nikolaev, 1995; Nikolaev et al, 1996; Rydelek et al, 1992; Tanaka et al, 2006; Tanaka, 2007; Tsuruoka et al, 1995; Van Ruymbeke et al, 2007) . In some cases there are shown the Sun perturbations and in other cases -the Moon perturbation components influence on the earthquakes occurring moments. There are papers where the Sun and the Moon perturbations influence on the earthquakes are not fixed at all (Davidson, 2002; Davidson, 2005) .
The task of determination of the exogenous action on the Earth from the main celestial bodies must be solved for any point and any moment of the time. The fact that tides and deformations are depended on the geographic coordinates must be taken into account (Kiladze et al, 1997 (Kiladze et al, , 2005 . We must note that the task of determination of direction of tectonic stress action is solved with less accuracy. The field of the tectonic stress has the hierarchical structure.
As it is known the different total tectonic stress acts in the different regions because of plates movements particularities.
It is established that in the young folded areas like the Caucasus the field of tectonic stress is characterized by the sharp anisotropy with the predominance of the compression perpendicular to the trend of folding. Spatial location of the main positive and negative geotectonic morphostructures of the Caucasus shows the existence of the wavy tectonic movements in the region. They are caused by the horizontal compression, provoked evidently by advancement of the Arabian lithosphere plate to the North and its reaproachment with the Euroasian plate ( Fig. 1 ). All these cause considerable deformation of the lithosphere of the Caucasian region and it is breaking up in separate blocks. This, in its turn, causes the concentration of stress along the boundaries of the blocks and rising of earthquakes focuses there (Jackson, 1992; Kachakhidze et al., 2001) .
Basing on the geological and geophysical data we can pick out in Caucasus:
1. Interzonal deep faults of the Caucasian orientation, which divide the main tectonic units of the region.
2. Interzonal longitudinal and transversal faults.
3. Transzonal faults of the Anticaucasian and submeridional trend.
At present these faults determine heterogeneity of the Caucasian stress field, which is mainly characterized by the shear stress, directed diagonally towards the main structures and finally-by the tensile stress, directed subaltitudinally, parallel with the main structures.
As we mentioned above, in every region, including the Caucasus, besides of geological factors it may be the exogenous (cosmic) force of certain direction, which takes role of triggering factor in the occurring process of large earthquakes, if tectonic stress is near to its critical value.
It is known that any planet is not only under the Sun attraction but under other bodies of the Solar system also. As the planets of the Solar system have the mass many times less than the Sun, the Sun and the Moon are considered as the "main bodies" of perturbation.
Thus, the stress acted on the Earth from the solar system and, in our case, on the Caucasian region, can play a role of the triggering factor only in case when its direction helps to increase tectonic stress. At the same time this additional stress acts on the neighboring region of course (for instance on Turkey and Arabian Peninsula) but tectonic stress has different direction there. Because of it the force acted on the Caucasus region, from the Solar system bodies, can not play the role of the triggering factor for Turkey or Arabian Peninsula. On the contrary, the exogenous stress added to the Turkey tectonic stress appears as earthquakes initiative factor for Turkey and can not play the role of the triggering effect for the Caucasus and Arabian Peninsula earthquakes.
The method
Unfortunately, it is not possible to determine value of the force caused by plate's movement and the task of N -body is not solved analytically yet.
Consequently, we are made to investigate earthquakes exogenous triggering factors by numerical methods.
We consider earthquakes occurring moments connection with the Sun, the Moon attractive and gravity perturbation components of tide which will be called in future as "initiative agents" of the earthquakes.
Vertical (Z) and horizontal (D) components of an attraction are following:
where G -is gravitational constant, R -distance up to the celestial body, Z and A -its zenith distance and azimuth and D -azimuth of a horizontal projection of the force. Zenith distance and azimuth of the celestial body are calculated by the formulas:
where φ -is latitude of the terrain, δ -declination of celestial body and t -its hour angle. Tides caused by the celestial body, are calculated by the formulas:
where r -is the radius of the Earth.
Discussion
We considered all 393 Caucasus earthquakes with M≥4.5. Histogram of earthquakes recurrence frequencies were constructed based on these observed frequencies at different intervals of azimuths (we considered frequencies of recurrence of azimuths in intervals of tides possible directions). The interval of possible azimuths was divided into 18 parts. In addition to it three histograms are created for the Sun, the Moon tides and for their total perturbations (Fig. 2a, b , and c).
In Table 1 there are shown azimuths of the force directions (for the Sun, the Moon and total) deviation from the average meaning of which is more then 2σ .
There are given: triggering factor, the meanings of the azimuths of the celestial bodies at the moment of the occurring of the significant quantity of the earthquakes, the relative detour from the average meaning and validity of the cases. Such four directions are revealed in all. In these cases the quantity of the earthquakes are more than their average significances.
Sectorial effect is obviously shown in the Moon gravity perturbations and in the total gravity perturbations of the Sun and the Moon (Fig. 2b and c) .
The Moon gravity perturbation effect is given in the Fig. 2 . It is shown the heterogeneity in the azimuth sector 295 • -310 • , but the total perturbation effect -in the sector 290 • -307 • (Fig. 2c) . It is obvious the great share of the Moon in the total effect.
It is clear that the each possible "agent" has only one azimuth, to which the increased quantity of earthquakes corresponds (Table 1) .
In order to more detail analysis of task the Moon, the Sun and their total perturbation directions were calculated and inflicted on the Caucasus main faults map for each earthquake separately. Only three of them are shown in the Fig. 3 like examples (Fig. 3a, b , and c). 
Conclusions
By comparing of getting results with Caucasus tectonic map we may do conclusion that the majority quantity of Caucasus M≥4.5 earthquakes occur when: 2. Lunar and total perturbations coincide with the direction of the tectonic stress, approximately, from SouthEast to North-West (along the above mentioned fault in the Caucasian seismoactive region) and is known as the stretching stress. They create 60 • angle with 40 • meridian.
Thus, based on Caucasus region earthquakes, we conclude that, in case of consideration of the regional tectonic stress picture, we must take into account above described distributions of the celestial bodies on the heaven and relevant time intervals as the periods of increasing danger of large earthquakes occurring in the region.
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